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The EC1000™ & EC2000™ ElectroChemical Battery Analyzers are used in a 
multitude of applicaitons.  All of the Kelvin probes offered by Global
Energy Innovations use a four-terminal configuration to allow the Analyzers
to eliminate the impedance contribution of the wiring and contact resistances
during critical ElectroChemical measurement of batteries. 

Our expert technical support team is here to assist you with choosing the right option for your unique
application.  Call us at +1.415.354.5688 or or visit us on the web at www.globalei.com. 

Standard Probes supplied with the EC1000™
and EC2000™ Analyzers.

 One set of two Kelvin Clips with 6-foot-long
(1.83 m) cable assembly.

Provides a solid connection for most applications
where the battery terminals are accessible.

Recommended for 0.50” (12.7 mm) to 1.75”
(44.5 mm) terminal post diameters. 

Replaceable, Nickel-Plated, Corrosion-Resistant
Teeth.  Replacement teeth (4242-2009) available.

Heavy Duty - glass filled nylon.

Clip Length 6.5” (165 mm). 

Kelvin Clips - Standard (8600-0004) Kelvin Probes - Single Point (8600-0018)

EC1000   & EC2000  ElectroChemical Battery Analyzers
KELVIN PROBE OPTIONS

™

Use in hard to reach locations and for
European battery protective caps with
voltage test holes.

 One set of two Kelvin leads with 5-foot-long
(1.52 m) cable assembly.

Provides a solid connection for most applications
where the battery terminals are hard to reach.

Recommended for all terminal post diameters. 

Gold-Plated Tips.

Replacement tips (4242-0008) available.
User replaceable tips.

Probe Length 5.5” (140 mm). 

Tip Diameter: 0.11” (2.87 mm).
Tip Length: 0.51” (13.00 mm).

™
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Kelvin Probes - Double Point (8600-0011)

Use for hard to reach locations.  Use in UPS applications where the battery terminals
cannot be clamped or easily reached.  Use for safe access to high-voltage strings.

 Replacement Tips - Pointed (4242-0001) and Waffle Style (4242-0002) available.  User
replaceable tips.  Tip Diameter: 0.12” (3.15 mm).

Provides a solid connection for most applications where the battery terminals are
hard to reach.

Recommended for terminal posts of 0.50” diameter or greater.   

Heavy Duty, highly-insulated 32” extender poles.  

Two Poles - Length 14” ( 356 mm) each.  Probe Head - Length 6” (152 mm). 

Flexible Probe Head with rotating tips and locking position guides.

Probe Head (Length - 6”, 152 mm) can be mounted on short (14”, 356 mm) or long
(28”, 711 mm) handles depending on configuration, for easy access to battery terminals.

 One set of two Kelvin Probes with 6-foot-long (1.83 m) cable assembly.

Our expert technical support team is here to assist you with choosing the right option for your unique
application.  Call us at +1.415.354.5688 or or visit us on the web at www.globalei.com. 
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EC1000™  and CEL-Scan™ are both trademarks of Global Energy Innocations.
* “CEL-Scan™” refers to Chemical Electrical Layer-Scan analysis technique. 

Measure Battery Chemical 
and Electrical Properties and 
REDUCE COST AND RISK

Battery experts agree, just measuring battery
voltage and impedance is not enough.  Voltage
and impedance are only gross electrical indicators
of battery function.  Plus, they only provide limited
information about battery health and are less than
100% reliable in detecting batteries that are near
failure.  This increases the cost and risk of battery
ownership. 

EC1000 TM

Measures Battery Chemical 
and Electrical Properties

The new EC1000™ is the only ElectroChemical
battery analyzer that measures all four electro-
chemical parameters (SDVI) of a battery in a single
measurement.

The EC1000™ is able to do this because CEL-Scan™
Technology* is built in.  This is a patented,
broadband, swept frequency response analysis
technique that accurately measures the electro-
chemical states found in batteries.

This type of advanced measurement technique has
historically only been available in the laboratory
because it required large, bench-top, frequency
response analyzers which are 25 times larger and
often over 8 times more expensive than the
EC1000™.

This technology has been put in the palm of your
hand.  It is easy to use and simple to understand
for technicians and engineers.  It’s an analyzer
with break-through performance, ElectroChemical
portability and value pricing for use in the �eld,
on the production line and in the lab.

Measure Battery Chemical and Electrical 
Properties with the EC1000  and

TM

Sulfation, Dryout, Voltage
and Impedance (SDVI).

Reduce the cost and risk of ownership
by simultaneously measuring both the electrical
and chemical properties of batteries.  This can be
done by measuring, 

Battery sulfation and dryout are chemical
properties of a battery and are precise, leading
indicators of battery health.  They provide
essential information about when a battery will
fail, but more imporantly, they show when and
how to apply corrective action when for caring for
batteries and extending battery service life.  

 Identify more bad batteries before they fail

Reduce battery replacement costs by caring for your  batteries
and not replacing them too soon.

Reduce labor costs by not over testing your batteries

Reduce or eliminate the need to measure specific gravity  

Reduce the need for load testing

Reduce lost revenue by avoiding system shut down due to battery
failures. 

Reduce risks to capital and personnel
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Accessory Cable Set - Non Kelvin Probes (8600-0010)

Extension
(2)

Cables

Insulated
(3)

Oscilloscope Probe

Voltage
(1)

Probes

Oscilloscope
(4)

Probe Tips

Oscilloscope Probe
(5)

Ground Cable Extender

Oscilloscope Probe
(6)

Ground Cable

Alligator
(8)

Clips

Grabber Clip
(7)

Oscilloscope
(4)

Grabber Clip
(7)

(1) Voltage Probes - Length 5” (127 mm) (Red and Black) used with Meter Inputs (COM and V)
rated at 300V CAT III.  These Probes mate with the Extension Cables and other accessory
cable items.

(2) Extenstion Cables (Red and Black) used to extend many of the accessory cable items.
Lenght 5 feet (1.52 m). 

(6) Oscilloscope Probe Ground Cable with miniature aligator clip.  Length - 13” (330 mm).

(7)  Grabbing-Jaw-Style Clip.  This connector mate with the Extension Cables and other
accessory cable items.  Jaw Opening: 0.75” (19 mm).

(3) Insulated Oscilloscope Probe (10:1), 200MHz, 600V CAT III, 1000V, CAT II.
Probe takes four different tips (Item 4) that will mate with other accessory cable items.   

(8) Large Alligator-Style Clips.  These clips mate with the Extension Cables.
Jaw Opening: 1.06” (30 mm). 

(5) Oscilloscope Probe Ground Cable Extender.  Length - 24” (610 mm). This cable interfaces
with other accessory cable items and is used for extending the ground connection.

(4) Four Oscilloscope Probe Tips.  Jaw Opening: 0.75” (19 mm).

Accessory Cable Set comes as a complete set.  Items are not sold separately.

Voltage
(1)

Probes

Our expert technical support team is here to assist you with choosing the right option for your unique
application.  Call us at +1.415.354.5688 or or visit us on the web at www.globalei.com. 
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EC1000™  and CEL-Scan™ are both trademarks of Global Energy Innocations.
* “CEL-Scan™” refers to Chemical Electrical Layer-Scan analysis technique. 

Measure Battery Chemical 
and Electrical Properties and 
REDUCE COST AND RISK

Battery experts agree, just measuring battery
voltage and impedance is not enough.  Voltage
and impedance are only gross electrical indicators
of battery function.  Plus, they only provide limited
information about battery health and are less than
100% reliable in detecting batteries that are near
failure.  This increases the cost and risk of battery
ownership. 

EC1000 TM

Measures Battery Chemical 
and Electrical Properties

The new EC1000™ is the only ElectroChemical
battery analyzer that measures all four electro-
chemical parameters (SDVI) of a battery in a single
measurement.

The EC1000™ is able to do this because CEL-Scan™
Technology* is built in.  This is a patented,
broadband, swept frequency response analysis
technique that accurately measures the electro-
chemical states found in batteries.

This type of advanced measurement technique has
historically only been available in the laboratory
because it required large, bench-top, frequency
response analyzers which are 25 times larger and
often over 8 times more expensive than the
EC1000™.

This technology has been put in the palm of your
hand.  It is easy to use and simple to understand
for technicians and engineers.  It’s an analyzer
with break-through performance, ElectroChemical
portability and value pricing for use in the �eld,
on the production line and in the lab.

Measure Battery Chemical and Electrical 
Properties with the EC1000  and

TM

Sulfation, Dryout, Voltage
and Impedance (SDVI).

Reduce the cost and risk of ownership
by simultaneously measuring both the electrical
and chemical properties of batteries.  This can be
done by measuring, 

Battery sulfation and dryout are chemical
properties of a battery and are precise, leading
indicators of battery health.  They provide
essential information about when a battery will
fail, but more imporantly, they show when and
how to apply corrective action when for caring for
batteries and extending battery service life.  

 Identify more bad batteries before they fail

Reduce battery replacement costs by caring for your  batteries
and not replacing them too soon.

Reduce labor costs by not over testing your batteries

Reduce or eliminate the need to measure specific gravity  

Reduce the need for load testing

Reduce lost revenue by avoiding system shut down due to battery
failures. 

Reduce risks to capital and personnel
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Contact Global Energy Innovations or visit our website for more information.

Global Energy Innovations is a global, electrochemical diagnostic software and
instrumentation company.  Leading companies around the world are
advancing their business in rapid battery test, reporting and management
through the benefits of the EC1000™ and EC2000™.
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Use for batteries with very small terminal posts.

 One set of two miniature Kelvin Clips with
2-foot-long (610 mm) cable assembly.

Provides a solid connection for most applications
where the battery terminals are very small.

Recommended for terminal post diameters less
than 0.25” (6.4) mm. 

Gold-Plated Jaws.

Insulated rubber handles.

Clip Length 2.8” (71 mm). 

Kelvin Clips - Mini (8600-0016)

Technical data subject to change.  © 2013 Global Energy Innovations.
EC1000™ and EC2000™ are trademarks of Global Energy Innovations. Printed in USA.
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2901 Tasman Drive, Suite 111
Santa Clara, CA 95054 - USA
tel  415 354 5688
fax 415 354 5738
www.globalei.com


